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Overwhelmed…and Overflowing 
By Beth Mork 

 

I have had two main prayers since moving to St Paul 

four years ago.  My first prayer is, “God, let us join  

you in your kingdom work.” I knew from previous  

experience that even my best efforts for God were 

flawed, and in wai5ng and watching for His true  

kingdom purposes, I would be less stressed, over-

whelmed, and self-centered.  My next prayer has been, 

“Lord make me brave enough to learn what you want 

me to learn.”  I also knew that what I want to learn, do, 

accomplish, is oCen in contradic5on to the slow steady 

work of the Holy Spirit in both loving and convic5ng me.  

Through both being overwhelmed and overflowing, 

God has been answering these prayers. 

 

It seems overwhelmed has become a common theme  

in my brain and thoughts these past four years.   

Introduc5on to urban life beauty involves urban life 

injus5ce.   Regular issues overwhelming my brain  

include: discussions surrounding school equity and 

efforts to close the achievement gap, racial and  

economic segrega5on rampant in our city, churches, 

and communi5es, difficulty connec5ng with neighbors 

with stories so different than my own, trying to find a 

home base in our own congrega5on, trying to give my 

best to my voca5onal work, as well as my witness to 

colleagues and coworkers.  This is not to men5on the 

very real challenges in raising four very different  

children and realizing the mistakes I have made in my 

marriage and family and the 5mes I have not given my 

best to them.  Whew…overwhelmed to say the least! 

 

I am star5ng to realize part of my overwhelmed feeling 

stems from my lack of belief that God can, will, and has 

equipped me to do HIS work.  I have a lot of first-born 

boot strap mentality, with a lot of emphasis on the  

doing.  Part of God’s teaching in moving me from  

overwhelmed to overflowing centers on exactly the 

verses Tom Oestreich preached in his 2016 sermon on 

this topic.  Jesus reminds me in MaJhew 6:32-33 

(Message); “People who don’t know God and the way 

he works fuss over these things, but you know both 

God and how he works.  Steep your life in God-reality, 

God-ini5a5ve, God-provisions.  Don't worry about  

missing out.  You’ll find all your everyday human  

concerns will be met.”   

 

Seeking first His ini5a5ves and provisions is an ac5on, 

but it does not involve needing to have the answers, or 

even be a part of mul5ple aJempts at solu5ons.  The 

effort is the seeking.  Part of God’s call to overflowing 

love in St. Paul involves seeking, witnessing His  

kingdom, not focusing on the doing at 5mes.  To quote 

author DL Mayfield, “More and 
Con5nued on page 3 

In the midst of a very severe trial, their overflowing joy and their extreme poverty welled up in rich generosity.  

2 Corinthians 8:2 (NIV) 
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pastor’sPPPPAAAAGGGGEEEE 
Overwhelmed in the BEST Way 
By Pastor Ben Clark 

 

Let’s talk about Sisyphus. He is a character in Greek 

mythology, a sinner condemned for  a crime against the 

gods to an eternity at hard labor. And frustra5ng labor 

at that. His assignment was to roll a great boulder to 

the top of a hill. Only every 5me Sisyphus, by the  

greatest of exer5on and toil, aJained the summit, the 

thing rolled back down again and he had to start over. 

 

Now I don’t know what Sisyphus did to irritate the 

gods, but that is a truly terrible punishment. The  

intense exer5on combined with the inevitable roll back 

downhill, then - worst of all - the grinding repe55on. 

Never a rest, never a victory, never a task completed.   

 

Have you ever felt that way? As though, no maJer how 

much effort you put in, or how hard you worked, it was 

all going to come crumbling down? Have you ever 

wanted to run screaming from a person, a job, or a 

difficult situa5on? Or has the weight of your regular  

job or rela5onships become so heavy that a sense of 

despair has moved in?  

 

Look what Jeremiah said to the People of Israel:  My 

people have commi&ed two sins: They have forsaken 

me, the spring of living water, and have dug their own 

cisterns, broken cisterns that cannot hold water.  

Jeremiah 2:13  

 

Being overwhelmed at 5mes is simply part of the  

human existence. It’s not always nega5ve! We can  

be overwhelmed with love or wonder. But when  

most people say, “I’m overwhelmed!” they mean  

that terrible sense of panic, which can quickly turn  

into its ugly cousin, despair.  

 

Being overwhelmed is normal, but sinking into despair 

is something we as believers need to be watchful of.  

To despair is to completely lose or give up hope.  

Frustra5ons are very real, but despair is never an  

op5on, no maJer how temp5ng, for a follower of Jesus. 

Why? Because our hope is in someone who never 

changes, and never fails. Romans 5:5 says that 

hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has 

been poured out within our hearts through the Holy 

Spirit who was given to us. What a promise!  

 

So what can we do besides despair when life  

overwhelms us? The natural answer is to find a way 

around a problem, maybe work harder, or try to stuff 

those feelings way, way down so we can conjure up 

some fresh energy to roll that boulder up that hill.  

 

Thank God we’re not called to the natural way!  I  

believe that the answer to being overwhelmed is to 

take a Sabbath. This is counterintui5ve. I’m not talking 

about taking a vaca5on or simple trying to walk away 

from something difficult and pretending it’s not there 

(it’s definitely s5ll there).  

 

What does a Sabbath do for us, if anything? Is it  

just being obedient once a week to take 5me off to 

worship, hear the word and fellowship, so that we can 

check that one off the list? Or is it a fundamental shiC 

in our thinking and approach to life, that frees us and 

allows us to live free of despair? 

 

A Sabbath mindset is one that doesn’t just try to tune 

out the things that overwhelm us (“tra la la, I can’t hear 

you…”) but rather looks at those things with a sober 

understanding of the challenges and says, “You know 

what? It’s a good thing the Lord is big enough for this 

one.” It might be hard, but a true Sabbath mindset 

knows it’s ok to step out of the fight so that the real 

heavyweight can step in. A Sabbath is saying to the 

Lord, “You’ve got this buJoned up with or without me.” 

There’s something so truly freeing about prac5cing the 

Sabbath! We can experience real rest and even grow in 

energy and thankfulness. We can take a brief sideline 

and catch our breath, regaining strength even while we 

work. 

 

This last June my family and I went on a sabba5cal. It 

was the most incredible 5me of refreshing! Actually, it 

was a lot of work. We chose to take the summer to 

travel as a family, packing up everything we’d need for 

3 months to hit the road and see as much of the beauty 

of the U.S. as we possibly could. At each loca5on,  

we set up tent and camped while we were there. It 

involved many hours in the van with 4 kids. And while 

we had a plan, we were very free to change them, 

make new ones, or scrap the plans altogether as we 

went along!  

 

Even though it involved a lot of work, and there were 

definitely moments of frustra5on, we sensed very 

deeply that the Lord was carrying us and that He had 

some great adventure for us. And you know what? We 

became overwhelmed. Overwhelmed by His goodness, 

His majesty, the scope of His imagina5on, His love for 

His people, His love toward us! In fact, a few 5mes as 

we were looking at awe at some wonder of crea5on, 
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Overwhelmed and Overflowing... con5nued from page 1 

more I am hearing the s+ll small voice calling me to BE 

the witness.  To live in proximity to pain and suffering 

and injus+ce instead of high-tailing it to a more calm 

and isolated life.  To be a witness to the tragedy, to be  

a witness to the beauty…Jesus, the ul+mate witness  

of the love of the Father, the heart of God, shows us  

the way He puts himself in situa+ons where he was  

constantly confronted with brokenness; death, disease, 

sickness, greed, pride.  And Jesus ran toward those  

people, so confident was he in a God who sees.” * 

 

If I truly steep my life in my Savior, God-reality, I can be 

a witness to the sorrow of my kids’, family’s and 

friend’s pain, their classmate’s stories, my neighbor’s 

and neighborhood inequi5es, all the while overflowing 

in love from the inside out from my heavenly Father 

who gives me what I need, without need to worry. 

 

Another aspect of moving from overwhelmed to over-

flowing involves comfort in knowing that God never 

promised it would be easy.  I have always worked hard 

to be a part of solu5ons, answers, seeking to “fix” what 

is in my capacity to do.  But the more I long for Christ’s 

wisdom and peace to permeate my life and under-

standing of HIS kingdom, I am star5ng to recognize that 

there can be an interplay between overwhelmed and 

overflowing, recognizing these may coexist together.   

 

I have wrestled with ques5ons like, “How do I have a 

disciplined Chris5an life without allowing my discipline 

to become my work for God?” I have likewise always 

resonated with being “in” the world but not of the 

world, but have recognized 5mes I had to pull back 

from overwhelming worldly situa5ons to be overflow-

ing again.  Songwriter Sara Groves has described it as 

having “joy and sorrow mixed in the same cup that  

we drink.”  It’s also trying to grasp what Pastor Jim  

described as “strength TOOOOOO strength” and living 

in the “TO”…the interplay of overwhelmed to overflow-

ing.  Jesus himself said in John 16:33 (Message) “I’ve 

told you all this so that trus+ng me, you will be  

unshakable and assured, deeply at peace. In this god-

less world you will con+nue to experience difficul+es. 

But take heart! I’ve conquered the world.”  This long 

road of kingdom work in this broken world was never 

promised to be easy, not personally, or corporately for 

myself, my family and friends, God’s people and all 

people.  But God is with me, I can steep my life in Him, 

and in the end I know He has conquered. 

 

So in the end, the Holy Spirit’s work in my life has been 

showing me how I can be both overwhelmed…AND 

overflowing.  When I realize my Savior’s call to be a 

witness, stand firm, take risks on people and processes 

without becoming too discouraged by the seeming lack 

of change or “progress” in con5nual injus5ce, I pray to 

not get con5nually overwhelmed.  I pray instead  to 

overflow with His love and grace and power by being 

His child, not constantly doing, throwing off worry and 

regret, con5nually seeing first His kingdom, God reality, 

ini5a5ve and provisions, knowing He loves me more 

than the sparrows and will con5nue to do so.  

 

*From the book,  Assimilate or 

Go Home: Notes from a Failed 

Missionary on Rediscovering 

Faith, DL Mayfield, 2016, Page 

199-200. 

one of the kids would holler out, “THANKS, GOD!!” That 

is the cry of the Sabbath mindset. Thanks that I can 

take a break. Thanks that You do all things well. Thanks 

that I can trust You.  

 

A three-month sabba5cal is a real treasure and is  

definitely not representa5ve of our everyday lives, but 

we can access Sabbath and overflowing blessing every 

day. In fact, tough 5mes tend to send us running. We 

can choose to run to ourselves (already empty) or we 

can choose to run to the Sabbath giver – Jesus. He gives 

hope that doesn’t disappoint! And while we like the 

promise of that hope, let’s not forget the context in 

which we find it!  

We exult in hope of the glory of God. And not only this, 

but we also exult in our tribula+ons, knowing that  

tribula+on brings about perseverance; and  

perseverance,  proven character; and proven character, 

hope; and hope does not disappoint, because the love 

of God has been poured out within our hearts through 

the Holy Spirit who was given to us. Rom 5:2b-5 

 

It’s in the very moments when we feel overwhelmed 

that we can best access an overflowing supply of hope 

and love! May we remember to put our hope and trust 

in the Lord of the Sabbath! 

B/01 2 1/3 456/70  

689:10/3 N//;81 
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Con+nued on page 5  

Stand Firm 
By Dr. Jim Olson 
 

Have you ever been shaken by circumstances outside of 

your comfort and control? Has your heart wavered with 

fear, doubt, or unbelief? 
 

This past year, aCer 30 plus years of pastoral ministry in 

a local church, 26 here at Bethel Chris5an Fellowship, I 

transi5oned into leading a para-church ministry, the 

Pilgrim Center for Reconcilia5on (www.pilgrimcenter.org).  

While overall the transi5on has gone amazingly well, 

there have also certainly been many moments where  

I have been shaken by circumstances outside of my 

comfort and control and/or where my heart has  

wavered with fear, doubt, or unbelief. That may be why 

the Lord spoke to me this year, that our All Na5ons 

Family of Churches theme would be “2017: A Year of 

Increasing Faith”, a wonderful complement to the BCF 

theme of “A Year of Increasing Trust”. Faith and trust 

are integrally related to one another and both are  

essen5al for making the shiC from overwhelmed to 

overflowing. 
 

Several months ago as I was facing a circumstance that 

was shaking my life and causing my heart to waver, I 

was reading in the book of Isaiah and came across a 

scripture that I am sure I had read many 5mes, but had 

never really seen. The prophet of the Lord, Isaiah, is 

speaking to the king of Judah and gives him these 

words of instruc5on from God: “Be careful, keep calm 

and don’t be afraid. Do not lose heart…” Isaiah 7:4.  

These words immediately resonated in my soul and 

seJled my heart. Let’s look at this instruc5on a liJle 

more deeply: 
 

� Be Careful  

King Ahaz is in the midst of a crisis. Aram (Syria) and 

Ephraim (Israel) are preparing to aJack Judah again, 

intending to depose Ahaz from his posi5on as king in 

order to install a “puppet king” who would join them  

in an alliance against Assyria.  In response King Ahaz, 

whose heart and people are shaking and wavering, is 

intending to broker a poli5cal solu5on by aligning  

himself with Assyria to prevent him from being  

deposed. What he is unwilling or unable to see is that 

this short-term solu5on will simply lead to long-term 

devasta5on and destruc5on. And so the word of the 

Lord came to him, “Be careful.” 
 

So oCen we find ourselves in circumstances outside of 

our control where we aJempt to get back into control 

by coming up with our own seemingly carefully  

constructed solu5ons.  Yet what may seem to be  

careful to us is actually  

careless because we are  

not aJen5ve to God’s  

perspec5ve on our external 

or internal challenge.  To be 

careful requires us to stay 

alert and keep our guard up. 

As it says in I Peter 4:7, “The 

end of all things is near. 

Therefore be alert and of 

sober mind so that you may pray.” 
 

� Keep Calm 

When we are overwhelmed by our shaking  

circumstances or wavering heart it is so easy to panic!  

Yet the word of the Lord to our heart is to keep calm 

which requires trus5ng in the One who is greater  

than our circumstances or heart. As the Apostle Paul 

instructed the Philippians 4:6-7: “Do not be anxious 

about anything, but in everything by prayer and  

pe++on, with thanksgiving, present your requests to 

God. And the peace of God, which transcends all  

understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds  

in Christ Jesus.” 
 

� Don’t be Afraid  

A friend of mine was studying through all the “Fear 

nots” in the Bible and she came across a defini5on of 

that command which is helpful.  When the Lord says 

“Fear not” it means “I understand that you are afraid, 

but don’t run; stand, because I have something for 

you.” A great example of this in the Bible is when  

Moses was leading the people of Israel out of Egypt and 

they came to the Red Sea. They were literally between 

“a rock and a hard place” with the Egyp5an army  

behind them and the Red Sea in front of them. 
 

There the Lord spoke to the people through Moses:  

“Do not be afraid, Stand firm and you will see the  

deliverance the Lord will bring you today. The Egyp+ans 

you see today you will never see again. The Lord will 

fight for you; you need only to be s+ll.” Don’t run in 

fear, stand in faith! 
 

� Do not lose heart 

This is one I struggle with a lot! When facing challenges 

I can find my resolve weakening un5l I remember to 

refocus on the founda5on of my life which is safe,  

stable, and secure--Jesus. As Isaiah prophesies a liJle 

later in Isaiah 28:16, “So this is what the Sovereign Lord 

says, ‘See I lay a stone in Zion, a tested stone, a precious 

cornerstone for a sure founda+on; the one who trusts 

will never be dismayed.’” What or Who is the  

cornerstone, the sure founda5on of your life? 
 

anfcLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE All Nations Family of Churches 
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Stand Firm con5nued from page 4 

poetic LLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
The Fountain 
By Liz Kimmel 
 

As I traversed the hills and valleys of my life, 

I came upon a two-5ered fountain nestled in a secret place; 

A reservoir of precious pools, 

Simultaneously bubbling up and then brimming over its perimeter. 

Why had I never no5ced it before? 

What was the source of this life-giving spring? 
 

I watched a group of nomads –  

Young men and old together, sharing a memory. 

Somehow I could see what they saw: 

 Relieved and excited to be home aCer years of exile; 

 the work of rebuilding was begun, and the temple founda5on was laid. 

The young men cried for joy at the sight, and gave a great shout of praise to the Lord. 

The old men wept aloud, for they could not help but remember the glory of the former temple. 

All of their tears fell into the fountain. 
 

Then my glance moved to a man and wife kneeling at the fountain’s edge, gently cradling their 5ny child. 

Their hearts rejoiced in this precious life and tears of joy welled up, spilling out onto their sweet son. 

Tears of grief and sorrow mingled in the flow, 

For his 5me on earth was far too brief. 

They held him in their open arms, and s5ll they trusted in the beauty of God’s plan. 

 [How amazing that we can focus so intently on the physical world 

 and s5ll have our eyes fixed firmly on the Father’s face.] 
 

A family knelt together at the fountain’s edge, 

Pouring out their joy and sadness, adding to the waters gathered in the cistern. 

How could both emo5ons be so strong?  His life was long and full. 

They rejoiced in his legacy, which would con5nue to live on in each of them. 

But, oh!  They would miss his thoughXul conversa5on and his overflowing heart of mercy. 

What would life be like without his presence close by? 
 

I knew now where my journey had brought me: 

This two-5ered fountain holds every drop emerging from the eyes of each of God’s children. 

The tears we cry trail directly from our hearts into the two-teared fountain of God’s own heart. 

Tears of joy, tears of sorrow . . . He holds them all and never forgets. 

The Lord, through the prophet Isaiah, offers King Ahaz 

an alterna5ve to being overwhelmed.  He offers that 

same alterna5ve to us. That offer comes with a  

challenge and a promise. In Isaiah 7:9b the Lord says to 

Ahaz, “If you do not stand firm in your faith, you will not 

stand at all.” These are bracing words! The Apostle Paul 

gives similarly bracing words to the Ephesians when he 

talks to them about the reality of spiritual warfare.  

“Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when 

the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your 

ground, and aEer you have done everything, to stand. 

Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around 

your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness  

in place.” Ephesians 6:13-14.  Whenever your  

circumstances are shaking, in spite of your wavering 

heart, keep standing! 
 

The best news is this, you do not stand alone. The Lord 

generously gave Ahaz a sign (which he chose to ignore 

which led to his eventual destruc5on), nevertheless a 

sign which s5ll stands for us today.  “The virgin will  

conceive and give birth to a son, and will call him  

Immanuel” (Isaiah 7:14).  What is this sign? Immanuel, 

God is with us! He will never leave us or forsake us. He  

is faithful to us in every circumstance and season.   

He alone is the One who will bring us through un5l we 

go from overwhelmed to overflowing! 
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Light Dawns in the Darkness…  
By Pastor Tom Oestreich 

 

It was a cool September 

morning this past Friday; 

the twenty ninth of the 

month, to be exact… and I 

was driving to work at 6:50 

in the morning and I 

thought to myself, “When 

did it get to be so dark 

out? How did I not see the cloud of darkness coming?" 

 

“Just last week at this exact 5me it was sunny!” I reason 

with myself…pondering a bit more I asked, “Or was it 

just this past Monday?” 

 

When did it get to be so dark at 6:50 in the morning? 

How had the summer skies given way to the impending 

darkness that would be my normality for the next five 

or six months?   

 

Gone were the morning drive 5mes filled with sunshine 

and bright skies.  

 

Gone were the sunny mornings that greeted me and 

made my drive from my home in St. Paul to my office in 

Minneapolis. 

 

Really; “When did it get to be so dark out? When did 

this darkness creep up and slowly descend upon me? 

How had I not seen it coming?" 

 

Recently, I realized that another cloud of darkness 

came upon me as well.  At first glance it seemed that  

it had come with the same sudden and unforeseen  

entrance as the shiCing of the 5me for sunrise had 

been this past week. 

 

It came up slowly, almost methodically and even when 

it was fully encapsula5ng me I didn’t see at; not at first 

anyway.  

 

In fact, it wasn’t un5l my wife Cathy 

brought it to my aJen5on that I, too, 

saw that a cloud of darkness had 

seJled over my life and pondered; 

“When did it get to be so dark out?” 

When did this darkness creep up and 

slowly descend upon me? How had I 

not seen it coming? 

 

But as I have looked back over the previous months I 

realized that the signs had been there all along; in fact, 

others also saw them and some had asked Cathy what 

was going on with me… 

 

I had been persistently sad, anxious, and feeling 

"empty". I felt hopeless, pessimis5c, guilty, worthless, 

helpless… and 5mes I was irritable.  

 

Some days I had difficulty concentra5ng, remembering, 

and making decisions. I was restless and instead of 

working less, I pressed in and doubled up my efforts, 

and worked more! Even that I was blind to, as most 

workaholics are… 

 

At a couple of 5mes, I dodged thoughts of suicide; 

which were easily dismissed as I thought about my  

family and didn’t want to inflict pain upon them; so I 

pushed the thoughts away.  

 

At 5mes I had a loss of interest or pleasure in hobbies 

and ac5vi5es, including spending 5me with my wife. I 

had decreased energy, fa5gue, felt slowed down. I 

struggled with both a low appe5te and other 5mes 

overea5ng and weight gain.  

 

At 5mes I had insomnia and frequently woke up early in 

the morning and then couldn’t get back to sleep. 

 

The worst part for me is that nothing seemed to really 

sa5sfy my soul; I couldn’t “hear” God speaking to me. I 

am a follower of Jesus Christ; a Chris5an. And one of 

my daily rituals is spending 5me reading the Bible, and 

for two solid months the words were dead to me; no 

revela5on or life. 

 

During this 5me, aJending church was merely a  

religious ac5vity that I did each week as I desperately 

longed for a real encounter with the living God.  

 

Worship was dry and even the distant memories of 

5mes of refreshing added to my sadness as I  

remembered them and compared them to my  

present “reality”.  

 

Yes, I was grateful for 5mes spent with my wife and 

family and friends; but deep in my soul my heart was 

dying for life! 

- 

When did it get to be so dark in my life? How had the 

“sunny days” given way to the impending darkness that 

would be my normality for the next few months?   

bloggingLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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It wasn’t something I 

planned or wanted (or as 

I soon discovered) was 

able to talk myself out of. 

And because I don’t 

struggle with depression, 

I didn’t realize what was 

happening.  

 

Yes, I have highs and lows, but not depression. In fact, 

this, to my knowledge, was only the second 5me in my 

life that I was in a cloud of darkness called 

“depression”. 

 

It had enveloped me and became a “second skin” that I 

was aware of, but not cogni5ve to the point where I did 

anything more that try to shake it off. I thought that I 

was just having a “bad day” …  

 

I was deep in a darkness that had so become my  

normality, that even the reality of all that was good in 

my life s5ll didn’t shake my sadness.  

 

Telling myself to work harder and longer didn’t help 

either because anxiety and depression is just plain 

roJen and its effects tore apart my very soul!  

 

As I looked back over several months, I concluded that I 

had some unresolved pain or trauma or issues that I 

had not dealt with and my body, soul, mind, and spirit 

were crying out for me to pay aJen5on; something was 

wrong! 

 

And I needed to be OK with not being able to pull it all 

together and charge ahead. I needed to be OK with 

leZng others know that I wasn’t “fine” and that I  

needed their help.  

 

I will admit that it can seem to be so embarrassing to 

say “HELP, I NEED CARE!”  But we all do, you know.   

Burnout is serious. Depression is serious. Not being able 

to get free is serious. Being so deep in it that I was blind 

to the cloud is serious! 

 

It’s hard for me to take off the mask and admit that I 

am hur5ng, especially when I wasn’t aware that I had 

been running on auto pilot and was very low on fuel. 

 

I came to realize that it is God’s desire to point this out 

to me (and to others who love me and whom He will 

also use to revive my soul). Restoring me takes first 

place on His agenda; He really wants me to be whole.   

 

I needed to be OK with stepping out of the traffic and 

taking a long, loving look at God and to be s5ll, knowing 

that He is God. (see Psalm 46:10) 

 

I needed God to remind me that I was a part of  

something bigger than me; I am a member of the Body 

of Christ. He had others who needed me to get healthy, 

but not me trying to figure out how to do it or puZng 

on a mask of appearing to be healthy. 

 

I needed to just be who I was at that movement;  

someone who was hur5ng and be OK with that. NO 

MASKS!  Most of all, forgive myself for mistakes of the 

past.  God has never cut me off from His love.  I needed 

to take it!  I AM LOVED! 

 

I am happy to write that in 5me, worship and revela5on 

in His Word returned to me. My heart knows God 

wants to fill the broken places with His Spirit! Bible 

reading and church are life giving once again! And 

songs of worship once again greeted me as I awakened 

each day new day.  

 

I wish that I could write this today and share with you 

that everything is OK; but it is not…my metaphorical 

baJeries s5ll need recharging (or replacing) and my fuel 

tanks are s5ll low.  

 

I am realizing that I s5ll can be set off and become  

discharged very easily…I s5ll need rest and  

recupera5on throughout my day, evening, and 

(especially) throughout the night. 

 

But I am aware and I do feel and I am star5ng to see 

light breaking into my life replacing the cloud that has 

been my “reality.  

 

And I need to s5ll be OK with the process of God to 

bring complete healing to me. But that His job and I 

need to be good with leZng Him do it as He sees fit; 

aCer all, it is not only His job; it is all about Him and His 

namesake. 

 
Con+nued on page 9  
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Impossible with God:  

The Africa Study Bible Launch 
By Hannah Rasmussen (April 20, 2017) 

 

To be honest, there were 5mes I doubted we would 

ever launch the Africa Study Bible. 

 

A study Bible is the most complex possible type of  

publishing project. The layout must juggle the Bible 

text, notes, cross-references and more. You have to 

print on very thin paper with special printers. And  

all the notes have to be extremely high quality  

theologically and gramma5cally because they’re  

bound up with the Word of God. 

 

But this was more than a typical study Bible. We  

designed six different types of unique features to  

connect the Bible to Africa, so we had to teach our  

writers to see the Bible differently as they wrote.  

And no one has ever produced a study Bible with 350 

contributors, much less from 50 countries wri5ng notes 

in 5 languages. 

 

Compared to this task, our resources were 5ny. Our 

small organiza5on had to invent the en5re project 

management infrastructure from scratch for this  

unprecedented feat. We wanted the top scholars,  

respected pastors, and influen5al ministry leaders from 

Africa involved, so they all did their part on top of their 

normal busy commitments. When a writer missed a 

deadline, it could be due to power outages, malaria, or 

bereavement. We struggled to find writers from some 

countries because they were facing civil war or religious 

persecu5on. 

 

At one point, I was incredibly overwhelmed with a 

sense of personal responsibility for the project. ACer a 

late Skype call with colleagues, I walked home and put 

my briefcase down on the grass outside my house. I 

looked up at the stars and cried. “God, I can’t do this. 

This is your project. You started it. I surrender. You’re 

the only one in control. If you get this project done, I’m 

going to give you all the glory, because there’s no way 

we can do this on our own.” 

 

On days when it looked impossible, I joJed down how 

God was at work and reminded myself of the end goal.  

I couldn’t think as abstract as discipling the con5nent, 

so I literally pictured the spine of the Africa Study Bible 

on my bookcase. “This will get done,” I said to myself. 

“One day, I will be able to hold the finished product in 

my hands.” 

On March 30, the Africa Study Bible was launched to 

the world! 

 

Church leaders from all the major ecumenical groups, 

leaders of several Chris5an ministries, and seminary 

scholars gathered in a hotel ballroom in Nairobi, Kenya. 

Guests and ballroom alike were decked out in African 

colors and paJerns. We sang together, “When Jesus 

came down from heaven, he landed in Israel. When 

there was trouble, he came down to Africa. So we must 

praise him – praise him in an African way!” 

 

I rejoiced to meet contributors in person who I had 

emailed for months. I couldn’t help but no5ce that  

the 350 seats in the room represented our 350  

contributors. The few empty ones reminded me of so 

many who had been involved in the project – our 

French wri5ng coordinator, half of our review team, 

key editors…. They would aJend the Ghana, US, Nigeria 

or South Africa launches. The liJle taste made me  

hungry for our complete reunion in heaven. 

 

As we celebrated the momentous occasion, we  

remembered where we had come from and where  

this was going. A youth pastor gave a devo5onal,  

highligh5ng our African Chris5an heritage from  

Augus5ne to his grandma. He reminded us that youth 

are the Africa of today, not tomorrow – and this Bible 

roots them in their iden5ty and the word of God. A  

government minister for educa5on spoke of his vision 

for using the Africa Study Bible as a key resource as 

they reform the na5onal curriculum to teach children 

values. Chris5ans from three genera5ons passed a  

kerosene lantern along, praying that the Bible would 

illuminate hearts for years to come. 

 

C\]\^_`^ Nabcde^b bfg I h`i`d^bj`  

b dkl bhmk`n`c`fj o \e^ dkl G\g 

youngadultLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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Light Dawns in the Darkness con5nued from page 7 

Then the unveiling. Lights dimmed and pulsed. Young 

people robed in red Maasai shukas and tradi5onal  

kanga wraps danced in to a drumbeat. The audience 

stood and clapped along. The ribbon was cut, the veil 

was liCed, and the larger-than life Africa Study Bible 

twirled around like it had jumped into a dance circle. 

We sang a Nigerian song with hands and hearts liCed, 

“Imela! Imela!” Thank you, my king! 

 

ACer all the celebra5ons, my US and Kenya coworkers 

went out for a relieved and grateful dinner. Laughing 

around the table, I realized these people have become 

my people, almost family. Yet we might never all eat 

together again un5l the kingdom of God comes again. 

We sang a hymn before we departed: Praise Father, 

Son, and Holy Ghost. 

When I got home, I put my briefcase down on that 

evenXul spot of grass and took off my shoes. Hands up 

and teary eyed, “You did it, God!” I jumped and spun, 

dancing under the stars. “Hallelujah!” 

 

And when I went inside, I opened the pages of my very 

own copy of the Africa Study Bible. 

 

Editor’s Note:  You can link 

to Hannah’s blog here:  

https://

hannahras.com/2017/04/20/

impossible-with-god-the-

africa-study-bible-launch/  

Dear reader, I am not sure where you are at today or 

why you chose to read this longer than usual blog. I 

didn’t write it to draw aJen5on to myself or to come 

across as one who had any real answers. I simply wrote 

to make some sense of my life as my distorted mind 

tries to play games with me. 

 

But if you, too, are struggling 

with depression, I do feel great 

compassion and concern for 

you, because you too need 

rest and recupera5on.  

 

Is God’s voice preJy silent 

right now?  I imagine it is for 

you (and in some areas, it s5ll is for me). In that place 

it’s hard to hear encouragement and I understand. 

 

My exhorta5on is that you simply let God come and 

rescue you. Let Him take you to where you need to go.  

 

Let God be the One who removes the darkness and 

brings light back to your shaJered world.  

 

Let God bring the healing and relief that you so  

desperately long for. Hope is not beyond your reach; 

but let Him do the work.  

 

Your part is to simply cooperate with what He tells you 

to do; He is asking you to trust Him. 

 

So, let go my soul and trust in Him; the wind and waves 

s5ll know His Name. 

 

If you find yourself today in a similar state of mind and 

you are trying to push through in your own strength, 

my exhorta5on to you is to STOP…and REST! 

 

Jesus longs for you to call out to Him today. 

 

He is wai5ng for you to respond to His mercy and grace 

that has already been extended to you through Jesus 

Christ. And you can; today. And it can make all the 

difference in the world as you look for hope in your 

present world. Let Him bring you REST. 

 

"Light dawns in the darkness for the upright; he is  

gracious, merciful, and righteous." (Psalm 112:4 ESV) 

       

Editor’s Note:   

This ar5cle was originally published on Tom’s blog on 

Sept. 30, 2017.  You can go here to access his other 

blog posts: 

hJp://tomoestreich.blogspot.com 

 

© 2017 River of Hope Ministries.  

All Rights Reserved 



sendingLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
Christmas Gree�ngs From Our Workers:  
As you are preparing to send your Christmas cards 

this year please consider including a gree5ng to our 

workers around the world.  Email makes this so 

easy.  Here are the addresses for those that we 

support who are so far from us this holiday season.   

Dear Friends and Prayer Partners at Bethel, 

 

We are very happy to greet you and send you an  

update as we approach the Christmas season 2017. 

 

When na5onalism means allegiance to the majority 

faith and culture in a country, individual freedom 

is  curtailed. Minority rights and freedom of speech  

is limited. It has been the situa5on in many Islamic 

states. By cons5tu5on India is a free country with 

religious freedom. However, a narrow defini5on of 

na5onalism is becoming the rule of the land in many 

parts of the country.  Please pray for the Church in 

India.  

 

Our daughter Dhanya got married on January 7 to 

Davis Abraham. It was an answer to prayer. She had 

wanted to work as a missionary in North India.  

Davis, an engineer by training also is commiJed to 

missions and youth ministry. They are seJled in                              

Bhuvaneshwar, capital of Odisha state in north India 

doing Chris5an work. Arpitha is con5nuing her  

educa5on in Audiology and Speech Therapy seeking  

a Master's degree. 

 

On the ministry side: The Calicut Theological College 

con5nues to train pioneer workers for northern  

India. It is a joy to see big transforma5on in the lives 

of several young men.  The Evangel Press con5nues 

to be a source of literature and help  to many people 

and missions in India. Empowering the Na5onal 

churches by all means: helping them to maximize   

the use of resources here; helping na5onal Chris5ans 

to become produc5ve and take leadership in  

challenging 5mes; these are the needs of the 

5me.  When India became independent from  

Bri5sh Rule most foreigners working in India had to 

leave. But that resulted in the growth of na5onal 

leadership.  

 

Now, we see a second similar, major shiC for  

Chris5ans in India: learn to become self-sustaining. 

God is faithful. Let us be faithful and prudent in the 

use of the narrow window of 5me before us. 

 

John & Junia 

brian@bigbighouse.org (Brian Doty) 

paula@bigbighouse.org  (Paula Doty) 

ogrendj@hotmail.com (Dave Ogren Sr.) 

psmwanzalima@yahoo.com  (John Mwanzalima) 

evangelpress2003@yahoo.com (John & Junia Varughese) 
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More Christmas Greetings continued on page 13 

Holiday Gree5ngs from the Dotys! 

 

Reflec5ng back on 2017 showcases a year of surprise 

blessings and high trust points for us. Here are some 

of those highlights: 
 

� Our son Grant met and married the woman of 

his dreams, all within the space of 10 months! 

� Paula's mother's health has declined, resul5ng  

in many trips to and from California for Paula to 

set up addi5onal care. Brian's dad and mom 

have also had significant health changes. 

� Brian closed down Home House, our family  

community, in August aCer much prayer - not  

an easy decision but the right one. 

� Supernatural provision for our daily needs - 

some5mes at the very last moment - has 

strengthened our faith to rest in Father God's 

generous care. 

� Our ministry outreach to sexually exploited            

and trafficked women, Every Daughter, has            

significantly expanded. Women volunteering 

from 10 churches in our area pray daily for            

exploited women we have directly contacted, 

whether through our call center or by referral 

from other organiza5ons or agencies in Madison. 

Five exploited women responded to our offer of  

support this past year: we provided four days and 

nights of non-stop care in a hotel for an interna5onal 

survivor recovered in a local raid while police  

inves5ga5ons were underway... moved furniture for 

a mom exi5ng the life who wanted to relocate to 

another city... provided case management for a  

middle-aged, abducted and recovered survivor 

whom we helped into a Chris5an residen5al  

restora5on program... gave emergency shelter at a 

hotel for a high-risk young mom and her 18 month 

old twins... and are giving ongoing support to an  

exploited woman experiencing depression who is 

trying to leave the life and get sober.   
 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year with our love 

and thanks to you for your prayers and giCs!  May 

you also embrace his surprise blessings and  

opportuni5es for trust in your own journey.  
 

Brian & Paula Doty and family 

 

 

 

Dear Bethel Church members, 

 

Warm gree5ngs from Benester, Nestory, Raphael, 

and John, who are doing Team ministry on the 

ground here in Tanzania. 

 

Our co-workers, it’s now 5me for us to express our 

thanks for being with us hand-in-hand in making Lake 

Victoria College programs grow and prosper. We 

have 5 programs that we run through LVCC: 

� 150 residen5al students at present. 

� 318 theological educa5on by extension students 

� Roofing church buildings 

� Seminars 

� Widows and orphans 

Our college held its tenth gradua5on in September, 

2017, having begun 30 years ago, in 1987.   

 

This ministry is possible through your wonderful  

love to Jesus Christ and us too, coun5ng us as your 

brothers in Jesus Christ and co-workers in the labor 

of the cross of Jesus. Pastor Steven Rasmussen is  

the connec5ng bridge between us, and when he  

departed Africa, s5ll you did not withdraw your 

hands to support us.   

     

We pray that you keep ahead without allowing any 

situa5on that can make you get weary.  Your reward 

will be   great in Heaven for you have a solid presence 

in every village where our graduates go.  We don’t 

have the language that can express our thanks to 

you. 

 

God bless you, 

Pastor John Mwanzalima, LVCC Principal 
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Déjà Vu...All Over Again  
By Rich Doebler 

 

It started on Iglehart Avenue, when BCF was known as 

Bethel Temple. Sharon and I found our way there while 

aJending North Central Bible College (now known as 

North Central University). 

 

We loved Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen’s preaching, which was 

both prac5cal and inspiring. We enjoyed the touch of 

class provided by his wife, Janna. On Saturday we  

canvassed neighborhoods, and on Sundays we sent out 

buses to pick up children. Those were exci5ng 5mes. 

 

One day Lloyd asked us if we’d do something for 

“opening exercises” (remember those?) for Sunday 

school. We hauled in a refrigerator box and out came a 

puppet (Sharon’s crea5on). “Wally and Sharon” became 

a weekly feature as Wally’s an5cs and goofy personality 

entertained—and taught lessons. 

 

We didn’t know it then, but Lloyd was grooming us for 

full-5me ministry. The puppet and opening exercises 

were just the beginning. 

 

When Lloyd asked if I’d teach a Sunday school class, I 

thought, Finally! Someone sees what I can do. AEer all, 

I’m a college student of theology. He probably wants me 

to take on one of the more challenging classes. 

 

He burst my bubble almost immediately. “We have a 

class of third-grade girls who need a teacher,” Lloyd 

explained. Girls? Third-graders? I didn’t see that  

coming. Lloyd pressed on. “Let me show you the  

classroom,” he said. 

 

Calling it a “classroom” was a bit of a stretch. It was 

more like a large closet, tucked away behind the  

sanctuary plaXorm. It had no windows and only one 

door, if you could call it a “door.” It was only about five 

feet high, and I had to stoop to walk through it. At the 

same 5me, I had to liC my feet over the threshold, 

about a foot above the floor.  

 

You needed to be flexible to enter that “classroom”—

bowing your head while simultaneously avoiding a 

“stumbling block.” And once you got inside, it felt preJy 

cramped. I’m not even sure the room met zoning  

requirements, but in those days we did what we had  

to do. 

 

In 5me I saw that early “classroom” experience as a 

metaphor to define “ministry”: Ministry requires  

flexibility—stooping and humbling ourselves in order to 

serve. Ministry is not a place to stroke our ego or gain 

recogni5on. Ministry is service, not self-promo5on. It’s 

giving yourself away. Ministry requires humility. Like 

Jesus, we don’t expect to be served, but to serve—to 

give ourselves for others (MaJ. 20:28, NIV). 

 

Lloyd modeled ministry to us. He also gave more  

assignments. ACer Bible College, I was offered a good 

posi5on in research at a publishing company. Lloyd 

countered by offering a 2-day per week church job  

paying $12.50 per day. Later, he steered us toward  

full-5me ministry, introducing us to a Fellowship church 

led by Pastor Virgil Rasmussen (who had a sixth-grade 

son named Steve). 

 

ACer serving as a youth pastor (with Sharon the  

part-5me church secretary), we moved to the Texas 

Panhandle where I became pastor to cowboys, farmers, 

and their families. Seven years later it was back to the 

Twin Ci5es, where we launched a new church in the 

western suburbs. Life was crazy. Our three children 

were all under the age of three, and our days were 

filled with kids, church, and side jobs to make ends 

meet. 

 

Our next move took us to the Chicago suburbs where  

I became an associate editor at Chris5anity Today,  

direc5ng a study Bible project (the Quest Study Bible, 

published by Zondervan) and edi5ng a pastors’ journal 

called Leadership. At the same 5me, Sharon became 

director of children’s ministries at a large, growing  

suburban church. 

 

A few years later, though, I felt the itch to return to 

church ministry. So when the church in Cloquet  

(where I’d been youth pastor 20 years prior) asked me 

to become their senior pastor, I did. Sharon became 

children’s director, leading Sunday and midweek  

programs, placing over 90 volunteers each week. God 

blessed the church, and in 5me it grew to three services 

each weekend. ACer 18 years of fruiXul and rewarding 

ministry, I “re5red” to the Twin Ci5es. 

 

But then Pastor Steve asked Sharon to consider  

direc5ng the children’s ministries at Bethel. It was like 

déjà vu all over again. 

 

We began ministry together as “Sharon and Wally,” 

learning humility and service as essen5als for ministry. 

fcaLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE Fellowship of Christian Assemblies 
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Dear Friends at BCF,  

 

Colleen and I are so very grateful for Bethel Chris5an 

Fellowship for your faithful, gracious support of the 

ministry we are a part of:  Great Commission Media 

Ministries. 

 

You are without ques5on sowing into a seed-plan5ng 

ministry that is reaching thousands of people with 

the Gospel through our media evangelism campaigns 

around the world (Kolkata, India; Dar es Salaam,  

Tanzania; Mexico City and possibly even northern 

Iraq in 2018/19). 

 

Our 1,000 programs a year from our studios in  

Finland into the Arabic/Farsi speaking world on 16 

satellite networks receive 200,000 responses a 

month.  You are 

helping us do this! 

 

May God bless 

you richly for 

blessing us.  We 

pray God’s very 

best for BCF under 

the leadership of 

your new pastor Steve Rasmussen.  How  

wonderful.  God has certainly blessed BCF with  

credible  leadership.  Thank you for allowing us to be 

a part.  May you all have a very special Christmas.  

 

God bless you, 

Dave and Colleen Ogren 

 

sendingLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE More Christmas Greetings continued from page 11 

Now we’re doing it again at the same church—Sharon 

ministering to kids with a puppet named Git, a dog  

living on the streets of St. Paul, running from the dog 

catcher and geZng into various forms of mischief. 

 

From beginning to end, ministry is about being  

flexible—about stooping and humbling ourselves,  

bending to put others first, and giving ourselves to 

God’s purposes.  

 

There’s no beJer way to live! 

      

   Rkhm bfg Smb^\f D\`di`^ c\n`g j\ Sj. Pbei bvj`^ w`^nkfl 

42 a`b^w kf ckfkwj^a. Tm`a b^` jm` xb^`fjw \v jm^`` bgeij 

hmkig^`f bfg jm` l^bfgxb^`fjw \v j]\ (w\\f j\ d` jm^``).  

Déjà vu...All Over Again con5nued from page 12 

This gree5ng has been redacted for security reasons. 
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Rory Emmanuel’s Precious Life 
By Chelsea Swenson 

 

We always knew our 

children would be world 

changers, but we had 

no idea what kind of 

journey we would be  

on when we discovered 

we were pregnant  

December, 2016.   

 

All was well with our pregnancy; I was healthy, his 

heartbeat was strong, and he was growing.  On April 

11th, at 20 weeks, we had our first ultrasound.  We  

excitedly waited in an5cipa5on of finding out if we were 

having a liJle boy or liJle girl.  If he was a boy, we’d 

nickname him Spinorki, if a girl, she would be Spinola.   

 

The moment came when the ultrasound tech asked:  

“Would you like to know the sex?”  Yes, yes we would.  

He was a boy!  Jon was ecsta5c, I was surprised.  This 

excitement was soon followed by many long pauses 

from the ultrasound tech.  The pauses were unnerving, 

to say the least.  When our wonderful OB entered the 

room and told us that we should have a follow-up  

appointment with the perinatal team, our hearts went 

from soaring high to crashing into the floor.   

 

This was the start of several follow-up appointments 

with the perinatal team.  Over the course of Spinorki’s 

5me in my womb, he was analyzed by over 20 different 

doctors.  The word arthrogryposis was pulled out as a 

poten5al diagnosis, meaning his joints were bent  

incorrectly. It’s not life threatening, but there were  

other compounded issues as well - most importantly 

that the doctors weren’t confident that he was  

breathing on his own or swallowing.  Overall, there  

was a high level of uncertainty of what Spinorki’s life 

expectancy would be.   

 

It was very important that we not let fear overwhelm 

our spirits.  Spinorki could hear our words and we chose 

to speak life and joy over him, every day that he was 

with us.  There were days that this was more difficult 

than others, especially the days following the doctor’s 

appointments.  Throughout this whole journey we  

were covered in prayer by those around us.  Those  

who stood alongside faithfully praying, kept Jon and me 

upright when we wanted to be laying on the floor in 

defeat. All of our appointments were peaceful in the 

midst of uncertainty.   

We loved seeing him at every ultrasound. We spoke 

scripture over him in the morning, sang to him  

throughout the day and read books to him in the  

evening.  We walked in faith to prepare his room for his 

homecoming.  (Faith is the substance of things hoped 

for, the evidence of things unseen - Hebrews 11:1).  At 

one point, Jon and I discussed whether we should just 

stop preparing our house and our lives for him, but we 

were in alignment that this would be the opposite of 

faith.  We would be conceding to fear and that was not 

an op5on. 

 

On Friday, July 14th, 34 weeks along, I had an  

overwhelming urgency to finish all the needed items to 

bring Spinorki home. Jon could tell that this obsession 

was more important than my typical desire to be  

over-prepared. So we went shopping for a car seat and  

I focused on packing our hospital bag.  We were  

scheduled to do our birth plan on Monday, July 17th, so 

everything would be in place.  Some of the doctors did 

not think he would be alive past 32 weeks, so each day 

we had with him was a miracle. I researched “what  

happens when your water breaks” just so I was  

informed of what that was all about. 

 

Sunday, July 16th, 6:40am, (34 weeks and 2 days) I felt a 

rush of fluid as I lay in bed.  I stood up and Niagara Falls 

hit the floor.  Jon heard the noise and me saying "Jonny, 

Jonny, my water broke". The atmosphere in our house 

could have been one of chaos, but instead it was one of 

peace.  We spoke calmly to each other, Jon texted our 

families to be praying and grabbed the hospital bag,  

the car seat, some snacks, and we headed off to the 

hospital. 

 

On the drive (which is 8 minutes from our house), I 

texted my tribe to be praying for us and we also chose 

our son's name.  We had seJled on Rory months ago, 

Rory means King and we knew our liJle boy would reign 

in this life and the next.  We had narrowed his middle 

name down to either Phoenix (one who rises from  

the ashes) or Emmanuel (God with us).  I knew my  

preference, so I asked Jon: "What do you think his  

middle name should be?" He paused and said:  

"Emmanuel".  Yes!  We were in alignment. Happy  

Birthday Rory Emmanuel! King - God with us. 

 

ACer checking in at the front desk, we were greeted by 

two amazing nurses, who were alongside us for our 

whole delivery. They took my vitals and found Rory's 

heartbeat, but with every contrac5on his heartbeat 

slowed as the uterus was cuZng off the flow of the  

familyLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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umbilical cord.  With urgency, they found the doctor 

who checked his posi5on in my womb. He was almost 

breech, his liJle head was up under my right rib and his 

liJle bum was pointed down. Due to his posi5on, the 

only way to have the best success of a live birth was a  

C-sec5on. We hadn't done our official birth plan, so 

they handed Jon a packet to work on while they 

prepped me for an emergency C-sec5on. At the end of 

it, they wanted to know what our top 3 goals for the 

day were: 1. We want to spend as much 5me with Rory 

as possible. 2. Jon will be with his son every step of the 

way:  in the opera5ng room, the resuscita5on room, 

and the NICU. 3. We would have as healthy and safe of 

a delivery as possible.   

 

It all happened so smoothly, in just a few minutes and 

some pulling and tugging on my abs, Rory Emmanuel 

was born at 10:18am, weighing a teeny 5ny 3 lbs. and 

4oz. He exited my womb, opened his eyes wide for the 

doctors and then was held before us prior to ushering 

him into the resuscita5on room where the NICU docs 

were standing by to establish breathing. If they couldn't 

help him to breathe, we would not be moving to NICU. 

Jon turned on our labor playlist, and went to be with 

our son.  I prayed and praised alongside Beyonce',  

Bethel Music, and Mika as the doctors stapled my 

womb closed. 

 

At first the NICU docs, were not able to place the 

breathing tube. We con5nued praying. A few minutes 

later, the breathing tube was established and Rory and 

Jon were off to the NICU. ACer looking me over, we 

headed to the NICU to be reunited with Rory. 

 

Jon, Rory and I shared a sweet hour and a half together 

as I held him close to my heart.  His liJle face was so 

sweet, he definitely had Jon’s nose. Our playlist played 

on. Our Lord was the DJ that day, as the playlist was on 

shuffle the whole 5me. A bit of Heaven touched Earth 

in the Mother Baby Center - St. Paul that day. As the 

nurses cried, the doctors looked on with concerned, 

caring faces; we sang through the tears and watched 

our firstborn son’s heartbeat decline. Rory’s song has 

been No Longer Slaves by Bethel Music, from the 

month we knew he was in existence. As his heartbeat 

slowed, the song started and we knew this was his 

march into Heaven.   

 

From my mother's womb - You have chosen me - Love 

has called my name - I've been born again into your 

family - Your blood flows through my veins - I’m no 

longer a slave to fear, I am a child of God - You split the 

sea so I could walk right through it, you drowned my 

fear in perfect love....You rescued me - And I will stand 

and sing - I am a Child of God. 

At 1:30pm Rory Emmanuel entered the gates of  

Heaven, rejoicing in his complete body. He danced his 

way from our arms to the arms of our Heavenly Daddy. 

His 5ny body was finished on this earth, but his spirit 

will live on forever. This is Rory’s victory.   

 

We had him cremated and instead of a large memorial 

service, we believe every 5me we share his story with 

friends and family, this is honoring Rory. When people 

hear about him and choose kindness, to love others 

more deeply, or to believe in the impossible, this heaps 

honor on Rory. In his journey, our Heavenly Daddy 

taught us how to hope beyond our circumstances, and 

trust beyond what we can see. This is just part of his 

legacy.   

 

There will be large expenses coming our way due to his 

live birth and appointments with specialists. Thank you 

in advance for your generosity and con5nued support 

as we grieve our dear liJle King.   

 

As you bless us, blessing will return back to you. 

 

One miracle at a 5me, 

Jon, Chelsea, and Rory Emmanuel Swenson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*You can follow Chelsea’s blog at  

hJps://mschelsea.wordpress.com/  
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We Sing Because... 
By Norm Anderson 

 

On a Sunday aCernoon in the early spring of 1905,  

thirty-eight-year-old Civilla Mar5n and her husband 

were visi5ng dear friends who were baJling severe 

health issues: the husband was confined to a  

wheelchair, and the wife had been virtually bedridden 

for about twenty years.  Wan5ng to be an  

encouragement to her friends, Mrs. Mar5n spent the 

aCernoon talking, and singing, and reading from the 

Scriptures.   
 

But she was also deeply concerned.  "Don't you ever get 

discouraged?" she asked.  Her friend replied, "How can 

I be discouraged when my Heavenly Father watches 

over every 5ny sparrow, and I know He loves and cares 

for me?"  Mrs. Mar5n went home that evening and 

composed a poem, which she sent the very next day to 

Charles Gabriel, a famous composer of Gospel 

songs.  Her words, and his melody, became one of the 

best-loved Gospel hymns of the 20th Century. 
 

Music is the language of the soul.  As followers of Jesus, 

we sing because.  We sing because He has rescued 

us.  We sing because of His grace.  We sing because of 

all His blessings to us.  We sing, because no maJer  

how dark the world around us looks, we know He is  

in control, and the last word will be His.  (As one  

commentator put it, when we look at the state of the 

world today, "Things are not falling apart, they are  

falling into place.")  We sing from a place of trust. 
 

One of the beau5es of worship is the rich diversity of 

musical expressions.  Flute, lyre, harp, organ, piano, 

guitar, sitar, trumpet, djembe, and many others.   

Thousand-year-old hymns, and choruses composed  

last week.  Stately harmonies, and rhythm and 

dance.  Expressions of every culture, in every language, 

overflowing with the same love and devo5on, facing 

the same Throne, and the same Lamb, Who is the same 

yesterday, and today, and forever.   Some5mes, we get 

distracted by arguments over which style of worship  

is "beJer."  But so long as the words are true, and  

upliCing to the Lord, we can say with Paul, "Christ is 

preached, and in this I will rejoice." (Philippians 1:18). 
 

I am struck by how many of David's psalms of praise 

were composed out of circumstances that could have 

leC him feeling overwhelmed.  Psalm 34 is one of these 

Psalms.  The "back story" is found in 1 Samuel 21:10-

15.  David had already been anointed as the future King 

of Israel, but he wasn't the King yet, and he had to flee 

for his life from a jealous and enraged King Saul.  At one 

point he even tried to hide among the Philis5nes, and 

found himself at the Philis5ne city of Gath.  Now, Gath 

just happened to be the hometown of Goliath, and  

David discovered plenty of people there who s5ll  

remembered.  Only a bit of quick thinking on his part 

allowed him to escape with his life.  It was here,  

between the rock and the hard place, between the  

frying pan and the fire, that David composed these 

words of praise: 

 

I will bless the LORD at all +mes; 

His praise shall con+nually be in my mouth. 

My soul makes its boast in the LORD; 

Let the humble hear and be glad! 

 

Oh, taste and see that the LORD is good! 

Blessed is the man who takes refuge in Him! 

 

Many are the afflic+ons of the righteous, 

But the LORD delivers him out of them all. 

 

The LORD redeems the life of His servants; 

None of those who take refuge in Him 

     will be condemned. 

 

-- Psalm 34:1-2,8,19,22 (ESV) 
 

 

The word, worship literally 

means, "worth-ship"-- that is, 

telling the Lord how worthy  

He is.  And one of the best forms 

of worship is singing out of an 

overflowing heart, believing His 

promises, receiving His grace, 

and thanking Him for His  

goodness and faithfulness. 

 

  

worship LLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 

I sing because I'm happy 

I sing because I'm free 

For His eye is on the sparrow 

And I know He watches me. 
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shelfLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
Celebra�on of Discipline 
Book Review by Kimberly Eridon 

 

"Like newborn babes, long for the pure milk of the word, 

that by it you may grow in respect to salva+on, if you 

have tasted the kindness of the Lord." 1 Peter 2:2-3 
  

Maybe you've been here: You seek to move and grow, 

but you feel both weighed down and adriC at the same 

5me.  You feel stuck where you are, and you don't 

know how to move forward.  Some5mes that first step 

now can come at the promp5ng of the past, from wise 

people who have been on the road before you and can 

offer some stories of what aided them in their own 

travels.   
  

“Therefore I run in such a way, as not without aim; I box 

in such a way, as not bea+ng the air; but I discipline my 

body and make it my slave, so that, aEer I have 

preached to others, I myself will not be disqualified.”  

1 Corinthians 9:26-27 
  

Our small group is reading Celebra5on of Discipline by 

Richard J. Foster.   Originally published in 1978, this 

book draws from the rich, deep, and long history of 

Chris5ans learning spiritual disciplines as a way  to long 

for and grow and taste the kindness of the Lord.  

"Discipline" is a word that is somewhat out of fashion in 

our culture and even in the church these days, and 

many of the spiritual disciplines use old-fashioned 

words that have some fairly harsh associa5ons in the 

present.  Foster acknowledges this as he tries to give a 

brief explana5on of how each discipline works to help 

you learn how to beJer listen to and love God and your 

neighbors. 
  

“For God has not given us a spirit of +midity, but of 

power and love and discipline.” 2 Timothy 1:7 
  

Foster groups the disciplines into inward, outward, and 

corporate disciplines, and he provides resources for 

anyone who wishes to learn more about any of the  

disciplines (he's not the first to 

write about them, by any means, 

and he's enthusias5c about  

referring to historical authori5es 

he considers to be available  

mentors).  I was curious about 

the inward disciplines of  

medita5on, prayer, fas5ng, and 

study), but I was also interested 

to learn more about the outward 

and corporate disciplines  

because I thought them more likely to be a challenge to  

someone with an inward bent. 
  

“But solid food is for the mature, who because of  

prac+ce have their senses trained to discern good  

and evil.”  Hebrews 5:14 
  

Unsurprisingly, ALL of the disciplines present their own 

sets of challenges, but they also appeal to me as an 

introvert following Christ.  Simplicity, Solitude,  

Submission, and Service (outward disciplines) all  

require thoughXul reflec5on on the choices we  

make and the reasons behind them.  The corporate 

disciplines of Confession, Worship, Guidance, and  

Celebra5on all challenge me because they are ways 

that the people of God HAVE to be in community in 

order to func5on as the body of Christ (and not just 

individually members of it). 
  

“. . . for bodily discipline is only of li&le profit, but  

godliness is profitable for all things, since it holds  

promise for the present life and also for the life to 

come.” 1 Timothy 4:8 
  

When we finish reading this book, the real challenge 

will begin.  Which discipline will we each choose first to 

help us pursue godliness?  I'm already praying that He 

will put that longing in our hearts for His Word and that 

we will conclude the book with a clear sense of which 

step each of us will take next. 

You are Good 
By Cherie Monge 
 

But I am like an olive tree flourishing  

in the house of God; I trust in God’s  

unfailing love for ever and ever. 
 
For 

what you have done I will always 

praise you in the presence of your 

faithful people. And I will hope in  

your name, for your name is good.                   

Psalm 52:8-9 NIV 

When my heart is overwhelmed 

When my heart is overwhelmed 

I cry, “Holy, oh, so Holy,” 

I cry, "You are good." 

Oh so good, so very good. 

Fear  comes 

My heart chooses You 

Anxiety dies in Your presence 

 

Oh, oh Holy,  

You are good. 

Oh so good 

When my heart is overwhelmed 

When my heart is overwhelmed 

I cry, “Holy, oh, so Holy” 

"You are good." 

Oh so good, so very good. 

I cry "Good, You are so very good." 
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Opening up “Thought Life” 

By Andy Mork 

 

“Marriage isn’t supposed to make you happy, it’s  

supposed to make you holy.”  

 

I have heard this phrase many 5mes. I do understand 

the point, but I will respecXully disagree. If you unpack 

it, there is so much to dispute. Marriage isn’t supposed 

to make you happy… Why not? This is a depressing 

thought to tell people who are entering marriages! Is it 

supposed to make me unhappy? Is the key to holiness 

having an unhappy marriage? Surely, this is not what 

God intended? And isn't God clear that only He, 

through the blood of Jesus, can make me holy? If I think 

that an ins5tu5on can make me holy, aren’t I stripping 

away some of the sovereignty of God? 

 

Well. That’s a deep philosophical start. Why bring it up? 

If I'm to illustrate my journey of “overwhelmed to  

overflowing”, the best picture is through my personal 

journey of trying to be a great partner in marriage.  

 

I was devastated last year when I heard of the death of 

one of my spiritual mentors. Beth’s and my pastor from 

the first church we aJended together was killed in a 

horrifically tragic house fire. Over the past year,  

reflec5ng on my rela5onship with him made me realize 

how founda5onal he was in preparing me to be a beJer 

husband and father.  He catalyzed my transforma5on  

as a partner, and built a framework for honest  

rela5onships with male peers.  

 

John taught me to “get over myself,” see people and 

know that God loves them as much as He does me, and 

to strive for purity when it comes to “thought life”. As a 

result, I have been able to think more cri5cally about 

my own ac5ons. I have recognized the many 5mes 

when my anger is not a result of anything other than 

pride, and that I grew up in a household in which pride 

caused one parent to believe they had the right to  

control the other’s behavior. I recognized the 5mes 

when my thoughts and behavior were really a quest  

for control, when I didn’t want to share control with 

another person.  

 

John showed me the importance of “cri5cal friends.” 

Since John invited me into his men’s accountability 

breakfast, I have con5nued to meet with men to create 

a space to share the intersec5on between life and faith. 

Over 10 years, I learned from many men trying to live 

lives of obedience and submission to God. They showed 

me that when things aren’t well in rela5onships, the 

first thing I need to do is submit. I felt God’s redemp5ve 

power and grace many 5mes. I do not believe the work 

of God’s Holy Spirit is condi5onal, predicated on  

submission, but that my submission and admission 

open the door for me to accept God’s grace, mercy, and 

forgiveness.  

 

Over the years, my groups have shiCed. Now my 

“cri5cal friend” rela5onships are primarily 1:1, in which 

I allow myself the space to be vulnerable, open, and 

accep5ng that I am not strong enough to change  

myself. One of the greatest things I've no5ced the past 

4 years is that I have matured enough to have cri5cal 

friends who are different from me. In the past, I wanted 

male friends that I enjoyed being around because I 

thought there was something (oCen worldly) that I  

liked about them. John’s modeling helped build my 

founda5on of understanding that people who speak 

truth to, love, and challenge me may not be the 

“coolest cats.” But God’s kingdom work is not always 

done by the “coolest cats.” 

 

John showed me marriage was worth changing for.  

He once told me he confessed to his wife that their  

rela5onship had been suffering because he was giving 

too much thought and energy to his work of being a 

pastor, and he had been chea5ng her by not being  

fully involved. Wow. It knocked me over then, and it 

con5nues to mo5vate me to strive for loving my wife 

the best I can. It helped me recognize that things I see 

as strengths oCen get in the way of loving my wife. Yes, 

I am strong and can take on a lot of commitments and 

ac5vi5es and show resilience... Big deal, if my family 

have to work harder, stress out, or miss out because I 

am mentally or physically absent- that’s horrible. I have 

learned that some5mes doing “good enough” with  

outside commitments is a good way to preserve my 

ability to be a more present father and husband at 

home. 

 

If you know me, you know I take on a lot. I hate the 

word “busy” because it can be a cop out for not being 

in rela5onship with others. I try very hard to be  

available, and to build flexibility into our schedules  for 

others’ needs. But, I do have many things on my plate 

at any given 5me. I try to be inten5onal with Beth in 

crea5ng not just the 5me, but making sure I am at my 

mental best to “be present” when there is a need for 

me to be involved as her life and family partner. My 

aZtude towards marriage started changing when I was 

able to see all the ways that we both sacrifice, submit, 
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and open ourselves up to accep5ng God’s grace and 

forgiveness.  

 

John showed me that thought life maJers. I struggle 

with wan5ng vengeance- for anything- the driver  

who cut me off, the person who walked away mid-

conversa5on, and many others. I can do beJer, I can 

love, accept, and forgive. In these 5mes, I have tried to 

hold myself accountable for my thought life regarding 

women. Do I slight women more than men? Does a 

woman’s physical appearance affect my thoughts about 

her? John allowed me to see that thought life maJers. 

No5cing another woman’s physical appearance today 

won’t cause a divorce tomorrow, but I do believe that a 

few steps down that road can lead to a walk from which 

it gets harder and harder to turn around.  

 

John also taught me about legacy. Regarding thought 

life, maybe I believe I can keep those things to myself. 

But what am I teaching my own children? “Yes, we 

need to love others and be kind…. Except when they cut 

us off driving, then we should be mad, curse, yell, and 

wish bad things upon that person.” How ridiculous. 

Thought life maJers.  

 

I am not going to hide or deny that I have rela5onship 

challenges. There are many days when I say hurXul 

things and I am unwilling to accept that my pride is 

geZng in the way. The fact that Beth and I are s5ll  

married aCer 17 years, 4 kids, and a lot of listening to 

God, is about both of us being open.  

 

I don’t think marriage is what 

makes me holy. God is in the 

process of refining me and 

making me holy. God’s Holy 

Spirit has given me the 

strength over the years to  

submit when I haven’t had it 

myself. As a result, my aZtude 

has shiCed many 5mes, and I 

have been more open to allow 

God’s amazing love, grace, and mercy to permeate 

through my broken self.  

A Heap of Helpin’ 
By Liz Kimmel 

 

Romans 12:20 (taken from Proverbs 25:21-22) 

“If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give 

him something to drink.  In doing so you will heap  

burning coals on his head.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So somebody out there doesn’t like you . . . help him 

anyway, feed him, give him something to drink if he’s 

thirsty, make him see what a great guy you are so he 

will feel really guilty and come and apologize for his bad 

behavior, maybe even stop trying to bring harm to you. 

 

Is that the Gospel truth?  Pile on the guilt.  BeliJle the 

compe55on.  Build yourself up.  When Paul repeats this 

proverb in the book of Romans his context (in 12:9-14)

is not guilt and shame, but rather love.  “Hate what is 

evil; cling to what is good.  Honor one another above 

yourselves . . . Bless those who curse you.”  Since when 

does heaping on the guilt come under the category of 

blessing? 

 

So why should we heap on the burning coals?  Are they 

burning with jealousy?  Burning with shame?  Burning 

hot to melt the hardened heart into a soCer, sweeter 

spirit?  Burning to provide . . . warmth? 

 

Picture this seZng from Bible 5mes:  Your home 

doesn’t have an electric oven or microwave – your 

cooking fire is in a brazier or clay pot, and the coals  

are kept con5nually burning.  If your fire goes out, 

someone in your family (probably one of the girls), 

must go to a neighbor’s house to borrow a cup of  

coals.  No shopping carts for you on the streets of this 

Bible-land town.  You hoist the clay pot to the top of 

your head and start down the street.  If your neighbor 

is generous she will heap on the coals.  If she is s5ngy 

you may receive just a few embers to see you through 

the night. 

 

Is your enemy at your door?  Do not embrace  

vengeance.  Do not pay out evil for evil.  This is the  

Gospel truth:   

 

As you have freely received, freely give. MaJhew 10:8 
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Sherzad's Gripping Story 
By Ken Holmgren 

 

In January 2016, a pastor and writer named Charles 

Morris traveled to Jordan, Turkey, and Iraq to get a 

firsthand look at the world in which Chris5ans are  

living aCer the horrific suffering they have experienced 

at the cruel hands of devotees of ISIS. The record of 

Morris's trip is detailed n the book Fleeing ISIS,  

Finding Jesus, and it includes the gripping story of a 

man iden5fied as Sherzad in Chapter 7. It's an  

amazing vigneJe that shows how Sherzad moved  

from overwhelmed to overflowing. 

 

Morris met Sherzad, who was born a Kurd, at a  

restaurant in Iraq. Morris describes Sherzad as a man 

who looks ten years older than his forty-four years, but 

adds that his eyes look like those of a twenty-year-old 

when he smiles. In Morris's words, Sherzad “has the 

look of a man who knows that love has the power to 

win over even the darkest soul.” Morris uses eighteen 

pages of his book to tell how Sherzad learned this 

through the unfathomable presence, grace, and  

power of God in the very presence of the oppressive, 

suffoca5ng, darkness of evil. 

 

Sherzad grew up in a home and a culture where he,  

as a boy, was expected to be violent. He began to  

prac5ce this way of life from the 5me he was ten  

years old, ACer his friend Juad was killed by an Iranian 

mortar in his young-adult years, he acted upon his rage 

by killing twenty people in one day. Yet, he was true to 

the righteous principle of fidelity to his wife, and he 

and his fellow soldiers who invaded Kuwait did not 

steal from vacated proper5es there, even when they 

had run out of food.  

 

Eventually Sherzad took a lucra5ve civilian job with a 

telecom company and spent his work hours building 

towers for cell phone networks. One day, when he was 

at the top of a high tower between Baghdad and Tikrit, 

he looked down and saw seven men in black, with 

their faces covered. Three shots from their AK-47s took 

the life of his coworker, but he knew that his assailants 

wanted to kidnap him and, aCer procuring ransom 

money from his boss, kill him. Sherzad recognized that 

he, being well known and well paid in the cell-tower 

business, had elicited their primary interest. 

 

When Sherzad came down the tower, he was beaten 

and kicked. His mouth was taped, his hands and feet 

were zip-5ed, and a foul-smelling bag was placed over 

his head. He was taken to a 

room where he received more 

painful bea5ngs and was forced 

to call his company and  

communicate his captors'  

demand for ransom money.  

On the fourth day, aCer his  

boss agreed to pay the ransom 

money, Sherzad suffered  

intense bea5ngs by AK-47s on his chest and expected 

that he would soon die. 

 

Overwhelmed with darkness and evil, Sherzad closed 

his eyes. Suddenly, however, an intensely bright light—

he soon realized it was a person—came to him and 

said, “I am Jesus.” In an instant, he knew that this  

really was Jesus, and he heard Jesus say, “Open your 

eyes, and go home.” With the three guards figh5ng 

each other in the room, he walked outside and  

escaped his cap5vity.  

 

Jesus rescued Sherzad that day, both physically and 

spiritually. When he was recovering from his injuries at 

a hospital, he told the Chris5an doctor who was caring 

for him, “I was almost dead and Jesus released me...  

So from now on, please let everyone know that I'm  

not a Muslim. I'm a believer. Jesus is my life. I'm going 

to follow Him and talk about Him. He's my food, my 

water, my blood. He's everything.” More than a  

decade has passed since Sherzad made this strong  

declara5on, and his transformed life has been one  

that overflows with love for Jesus and with the hope 

He gives. 

  

What a rive5ng story of God's infinite power to deliver 

the overwhelmed person from despairing, hopeless 

circumstances! We do not have to accept even our 

greatest difficul5es and problems as our lot in life.  

Rather, we can open our eyes to look at Jesus as He 

reaches out to us with His loving arms. We can turn 

from sin, that which separates us from God, and give 

Him our broken lives. As we trust Christ in this way,  

He will forgive our sin and deliver us from the  

overwhelming oppression of sin. He will give us life 

that overflows with His love and hope in every  

circumstance. 

 

Are you overwhelmed with burdens or trauma you 

could never overcome? Jesus is able and willing to 

transform your life and make you an instrument of His 

overflowing love. Won't you open your heart to Him 

today?  

ken’s KKKKOOOORNERRNERRNERRNER 


